Get Live Help

To provide support to as many UMN instructors as possible during this move to remote teaching, ATSS will offer a variety of resources, live training, and consultation sessions.

Keep Teaching Website

The Keep Teaching website is meant to assist you in exploring alternate modes of instruction, as well as moving your course materials and learning activities online quickly. Tools within the Canvas learning management system provide options for continuing instruction and can facilitate alternative teaching and learning.

COVID-19 Academic Planning FAQ

Review frequently asked questions from the Office of the Executive Vice President and Provost.

Safe Campus

The University of Minnesota is closely monitoring the emerging public health concern involving the 2019 Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19). Visit the Safe Campus website for the most up-to-date information from the University.

Working and Learning Off Campus

This guide points to useful resources for working and learning remotely that are available to UMN students, faculty, and staff.